
Top 10 Streaming Films
1. ENCANTO DISNEY+
2. MATRIX: RESURRECTIONS HBO MAX
3. ETERNALS DISNEY+
4. LUCA DISNEY+
5. DON’T LOOK UP NETFLIX
6. HARRY POTTER 20TH ANN.: RETURN 

TO HOGWARTS HBO MAX
7. BEING THE RICARDOS AMAZON
8. DUNE HBO MAX
9. COMING 2 AMERICA (2021) AMAZON
10.THE UNFORGIVABLE  NETFLIX

Top 10 Music Videos
1. ADELE OH MY GOD
2. SEBASTIAN YATRA DOS ORGUITAS
3. MOMOLAND x NATTI NATASHA YUMMY 

YUMMY LOVE
4. PENTAGON FEELIN LIKE
5. CHARLIE PUTH LIGHT SWITCH
6. NOA KIREL THOUGHT ABOUT THAT
7. THE WEEKND SACRIFICE
8. ENHYPEN BLESSED-CURSED
9. SHAWN MENDES IT WILL BE OKAY
10. NBA YOUNGBOY FISH SCALE

TOP CONTENT
January 2022

Top-10 US Streaming Original Series 
1. COBRA KAI  NETFLIX
2. HAWKEYE DISNEY +
3. THE BOOK OF BOBA FETT DISNEY +
4. LOKI DISNEY+
5. THE MANDALORIAN DISNEY +
6. THE WITCHER NETFLIX
7. THE WHEEL OF TIME  AMAZON
8. WANDAVISION DISNEY +
9. LOST IN SPACE NETFLIX
10. MARVEL STUDIOS: ASSEMBLED  

DISNEY +

Source: BEN Proprietary Viewership Tracking 
Research December 2021 based on 30-day 
viewership; Tubular December 2021 V30 data

Netflix, Apple, Disney Emerge Stronger From Oscar Nominations
The big winner in this year’s Oscar race is Netflix, whose drama “The Power Of The Dog” dominated the 
competition with 12 nominations including Best Picture. Netflix’s releases “Don’t Look Up”, ”The Lost 
Daughter”, and “Tick, Tick…BOOM!” also scored nominations in the major categories. Most of the nominee 
titles received a limited theatrical release or had lighter box office performances proving that cross-platform 
engagement and the power of streaming has made its presence felt in the award nomination process. Brands 
looking to align with award-nominated content can count on streaming partners going forward. READ MORE 

The Weeknd Releasing Immersive Music Special On Prime Video
Titled The Weeknd X The Dawn FM Experience after his most recent album release. The special will expand 
his album Dawn FM ”into a mesmerizing visual, creating a theatrical performance event that will envelope 
audiences in its unnerving and moody world. This will be available exclusively to Prime members in more 
than 240 countries and territories worldwide. Artists continue to boost their album’s popularity with exclusive 
video releases and immersive experiences, which greatly expand the life of an album’s release and provide 
additional revenue streams. Brands that partner with musicians will also benefit from these additional content 
channels as more fans engage with their favorite artists across all platforms. READ MORE

Disney+ Hits 130 Million Subscribers, Beating Expectations
Disney+ added 11.8 million subscribers worldwide in its most recent quarter reaching 129.8 million. As 
analysts track month-to-month subscriber numbers of streaming platforms and question if it will ever plateau, 
the numbers prove the power of streaming. The NY Times reports “Streaming remains the greatest 
opportunity for growth in the entertainment business”. Brands looking to reach these consumers as they enjoy 
ad-free content need to get inside the content with product placement. READ MORE

Netflix To Invest $45 Million Annually In French, European Movies
Netflix has signed a three-year agreement with French film guilds to invest a minimum of $45 Million in the 
financing of French & European movies which will be released in French theatres. Foreign language content 
has found great success with U.S. audiences in 2021. Studios and producers are looking to capitalize on 
this audience excitement and bring more content from overseas to U.S. consumers. Brands getting inside 
this content during production can reach audiences in every market where it gains popularity. READ MORE

The Recording Academy Donated $150K & Struck GLAAD Partnership
This follows similar recent partnerships supporting inclusion and diversity in the Recording Academy. The 
music industry offers the most powerful options for bringing cultural conversations to the forefront. Brands 
have an opportunity to be a real and meaningful part of this conversation by partnering with artist who are 
changing and shaping culture. READ MORE
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KEY TAKEAWAYS:
• Once again Netflix dominates award season. Brands interested in aligning with award-winning content can count on streaming partners.
• The Weeknd proves the impact an artist can create outside traditional release avenues with exclusive cross platform experience. 
• Disney+  subscribers grow again showing streaming is the most magical place on earth for brands to reach engaged non-ad-supported audiences.
• Streaming giants continue to invest in foreign language content due to its success in the U.S. and beyond.  
• The Recording Academy expands DE&I efforts, opening more opportunity for brands to align with musicians that are shaping culture.

Want guaranteed results from authentic placements across TV, film, and music? Let’s go. 
See our work in action | salesoutreach@bengroup.com
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